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The meeting was called to order at 10.35 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 95: JOINT INSPECTION UNIT: REPORTS OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT 

Report on evaluation of the translation process in the United Nations system 
(A/35/294) 

1. Hr. ALLEJIT (Chairman of the Joint Inspection Unit) , introducing the renort on 
evaluation of the translation process in the United Nations system, said that 
translation was essential to the international information and communication 
responsibilities of the United Nations system. Translation cost the United 
Nations system some *70 million, or approximately 7 per cent of the system's 
regular budgets, annually; it involved 1,600 full~time posts and produced Li00 0 000 
pages of translated material. Despite its importance) however, had never been 
the subject of a comprehensive system~wide study. The Joint Inspection Unit had 
therefore u_ndertaken an evaluation of the effectiveness, productivity and 
operating problems of the translation services. 

2. The enormous mass of documents for translation placed a considerable burden 
on the translation services, and a means of reducing that burden should be sought. 
Translation work required special linguistic skills and the ability to balance 
speed with quality; yet, the career prospects of translators were limited. In 
order to reduce the workload and improve career prospects, greater use of 
contractual translation and reduction of revision might be considered. 

3. The Joint Inspection Unit, which believed that there 1vere considerable 
opportunities to realize cost savings and improve the translation process, had 
made a number of recommendations designed, in particular, to strengthen document 
quality control, to encourage the establishment of language training centres and 
offer translators incentives for additional languages, to make greater use of 
contractual translation, to make the system-wide efforts needed to develop 
productivity analysis, to reconsider the question of precis-;.rriting, to make more 
use of self-revision and to ensure more careful periodic assessment by 
organizations of the operation, effectiveness and results of administrative and 
support processes such as translation, 

4. He drew the Committee's attention in particular to recommendation 9 on 
page 30 of the report. The Joint Inspection Unit considered that each 
organization should take steps suited to its mro policies and structure to 
increase gradually the number of documents that \vere self--revised and ad,just the 
number and grade of language staff accordingly. Such action could bring about 
substantial economies and a considerable improvement in translators~ career 
prospects. 

5. There had been differences of opinion on that point betvreen the International 
Civil Service Commission and the Joint Inspection Unit. He had recently had 
discussions with the Acting Chairman of the International Civil Service Commission 
and was able to announce that the differences were on the way to being solved. 
The recommendations of the Joint Inspection Unit had been made before the 
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International Civil ~3ervice Cornmission had submittec. its post classification 
em, and \·rere not incompatible uith that system. 

6, rrhe ,JIU recmmnendations '·rere desir;ne0 to enhance the ies and 
"Ualifications of tra"nsla>tors and revisers they should therefore be applied over 
six to years so that translators and revisers could be siven in·-service 
training. The question of revision 1.:ras dealt \·Tith in detail in paragraphs 83 to 
102 of the Unit's renort. The principle of self-revision was based on the nremise 
that docur.1ents vvere not of uniform importance or complexity:, JIU harl a 
nu,.'1lber of criteria for classifying documents in different categories. There '\vas 
nothinr; to prevent the International Civil Service Commission from examininc the 
JIU recOln.mendations in order to determine vlhether it conformed to the Haster 
Standard to be by the United '!\Tations system as from l January 

7, The Joint Inspection Unit also made recorr®endations for improving the speed 
and quality of translation and reducing its cost; he had in mind, particular~ 

recommendations 2, 10 and 11, dealing with the trainin5 of language staff and with 
reference and terminolop:y services. 

8 announced that the renort of the Administrative Committee on 
the report of the Joint Inspection Unit vTOuld be distributed 

vJeek·. he requested delep:ations to familiarize themselves Hith that report 
before making their com~ents. 

l\1r. (Chief Editor) said that he had some comments to make on behalf 
of the Secretary-General on the report of the Joint Inspection Unit, on which an 
in-denth sion was to take place after the of the Administrative 
Committee on Co·~orc.Unation had been considered, The United Nations and the 

zations of the em vrelcomed the Joint Inspection Unit 1 s close interest ln 
a complex question of considerable importance" had hitherto been 
overshadmved by more prest activities. In s evaluation, the Joint 
Inspection Unit had taken account of the importance of the translation function 
and its hu,.man aspects. In its recommendations, it emphasized the range of 
problems by translation in the various organizations:. it could be seen from 
the tables annexed to the renort that the size of the translation services and the 
nature of the docu,.ments for translation varied considerably from one organization 
to another. For example.,. the United .Nations itself had per cent of all the 
translators and revisers in the system, but the docmnents it dealt with 1vere of 
particular complexity and importance and could only be translated by its o-vm 
services. In his introduction" the Chairman of JIU had recognized the diversity 
of the problems posed and had acknmvlede;ed that priorities concerning the JIU 
recommendations varied from one organization to another. He had also emphasized 
that the recommendations should be applied gradually. 

10. The recommendations, which called for concerted action on the of the 
United Nations system~ had been examined at the interorganizational meet on 
language services, docutnentation and publications held at UTTT£SCO headquarters in 
Seutember 1980" Hi th particular regard to recommendation 12, vrhich stated that, 
the organizations should consider the need for in~depth revlews or evaluations on 

I. , , 
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major 
concerned 

or support services such as translation, 

<:-rith the Joint Ins~')ection Unit ·Hith a vie\·T to 
'Ttade in the application of its reco:m_rnendations. 

for maintaining close contact 
it informed of the progress 

ll. i1r. GARRIDO (Philippines)~ attention to the indication on the cover 
page of the reno"'rt of the Joint ion Unit that the report would be of 
particular concern to the Fifth Cornmittee and to the CoTIL'llittee for and 
Co-ordination said that it should perhaps also be to the attention of the 
Committee on Conferences, vrhose comrt'ents -:::auld be useful, He -vmuld btco 
interested to know whether the JIU reco'mnendations had any financial ions. 

12. had taken note of the lon by the 
and he intended to bring the report of the Joint Ins}Jection Unit to 

of the Chairman of ·:.he Committee on Conferences. 

13. (Chief Editor), replying to the representative) said 
that one of the tasks of the Committee on Conferences was to ensure that the best 
use ;;.ras made of the conference facilities available to Nations bodies. 
\Thile he could not speak on that Committee 1 s behalf, he thought that it vrould have 
no in endorsing that vrere to improve 
conference services. It unnecessary, hm1ever, to vrait for the Committee 
on Conferences to be consulted before takinr; a decision on the report of the Joint 
Inspection Unit. 

14. Some of the JIU recommendations might have implications but such 
implications would depend on the ivay in which the recormnendations >Jere in 
the various organizations. For , the Documents Control Section in the 
Uniten Nations played a considerable role and the of Conference 
Services was seeking to improve i·::;s effectiveness. Hmrever, the new internal 
procedures had so far had no financial implications. If it became necessary to 
establish a nev post or to reclas some of the posts of staff members working 
in the Section, a statement of financial implications would then, of course, be 
submitted by the Secretary~General in accordance with the customary procedure. 
The same could be assm~ed to in the case of the other orp;anizations. 

15. Mr. ALLEN (Chairman of the Joint Inspection Unit) the 
observations of the Chief Editor, said that the comments of the Joint Inspect 
Unit on the question of documentation, contained in the JIU evaluation report, 

and amplified a S3;)ecial re:nort on documentation vhich the 
Joint Unit Has in the process of preparing. The would, of 
course, be considered by all organs, including the Committee on 
Conferences. 

16. (Assistant for Programme and 
the Secretary-General on the " introducing 

implementation of the recommendations of the Joint ion Unit (A/C.S/35/58) 

I ... 
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ion of the personnel policy reforms approved by the General Assembly in 
1974, since that ground had already been covered by the Harking Group on Personnel 
!''Tatters. 

Hith regard to the recommendations of the Joint Inspection Unit concerning 
the Inter-Organization Board for Information Systems, he would merely reviei·I the 
measures taken the United •:Jations. The Inter--Organization Board for 
Information Systems operated in an interagency context and implementation of the 
JIU recommendations required consent of the various organizations represented on 
the Boexd. Generally speaking, the JIU recommendations \vere des to strengthen 
the Board •trith a view to better co~ordination of the information systems 
activities. To that end) the Inspectors had concentrated~ in particular, on 
certain procedural aspects of the Board's activities, such as scope of interest, 
level and type of representation and methods of programming and budgeting. On a 
broader level, JIO had proposed that the Board~s terms of reference should be 
changed. 

The United Nations had implemented the JIU recommendations concerning the 
level and type of representation and had sought to improve its internal 
co-ordination procedures in respect of the Board 1 s activities. He (Mr. Hansen) 
represented the United Nations on the Board and had recently called a 
co·~ordination meeting, at lvhich all concerned departments of the United Nations 
had been represented, in order to define the Organization's position vis~a-vis the 
Board more coherently" 

One of the JIU reco~mendations related to the need for organizations to be 
represented on the Board at an appropriate level. It seemed that in the nast the 
noard had not had clearly defined principles of action and had lacked authority, 
The JIU reco~mendations had been made before General Assembly resolution 32/197 on 
restructuring had been implemented. The Administrative Committee on Co-ordination 
(ACC) considered in that that several of the ne1-rly~created organs at the 
interagency level, particularly the Consultative Committee on Administrative 

ions and the Consultative Committee on Substantive Questions, should be in a 
position to prepare for the Board e;uidelines and policy that ~<rould to adapt 
the information systems to government needs. 

20. Hovrever, it could not be claimed that all the JIU recommendations had been 
implemented. At its latest meeting, ACC had not seen fit to change the Board's 
terms of reference as desired by the Joint Inspection Unit. That >vas doubtless 
b,:>cause some of the organizations resented the 1vay in ~<rhich the Board had operated 
in the past, ACC had therefore asked the ne;,r Chairman of the Board to submit to 
it at its next session a study on the efficacy of the Board's 1wrk and to make 
pronosals regardinc; the Board's future functioning. ACC was determined to prepare 
an exhaustive report on results achieved by the Board and to consider uhat could 

be expected from it in the future. 

2~. 'I'he J.IU reccwl1I1endat.ions on medium-term planning in the Uniteii NationD B-yB-tem 

had all been imnlem~nte:i with the exception of the recommendation relating to the 

/ ... 
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adoption of a plan Hith fixed-time horizons. In that connexion he reminded the 
Committee that, so far, neither the Committee for Programme and Co~ordine.tion nor 
the Fifth Committee had deemed it necessary to Bettle the issue of a fixed
horizon versus a rolling basis for the plan. The t'l-ro bodies had reserved their 
nosi tions until the first revision of the next medium--term plan 0 covering the 
period 1984~1989. 

22. 'lith regard to the JIU recomendation concerning the establishment of an 
Information Services Unit in the Department of International Economic and Social 
Affairs, it should be pointe(i_ out that, at the request of the Fifth Committee, the 
Secretary~General had prepared a report in vhich he sought to evaluate the 
advantages of the information system Hhich JIU reco:mr1ended should be established. 
The Com.mittee had further requested that the Inter-Organization Board for 
Information Systems should revieu the proposed system. Because of the timine; of 
its meetings, the Board had been unable to do so, HO'\·rever, as the Fifth Committee 
uanted an objective, independent an2.lysis of the nroposed system, the Secrete.riat 
had asked the UIUSIST r)rogranne of UEESCO to carry cut the requested review. 
Although it had unfortunat not been possible to reproduce the study as rn 
official document of the Fifth Com!rlittee, it could be obtained unofficially by 
interested delegations in its original form. 

AGENDA ITE~1 99: REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL SERVICE Cm'ITHSSIQJ\T (A/35/30 and 
Corr.l~ A/C.S/35/37, 39 and Gl) 

23. (Philippines) recalled that in resolution 34/165, the General 
Assembly had requested the Interna·tional Civil Service Conmission to be(';in 
urgently a fundamental and comprehensive revievr of the purposes and operation of 
the post ad.justment system 1-rith a view to eliminating distortions and ano:rnalies. 
His delegation therefore 1velcomed the useful description, annex VI of the ICSC 
report, of the , purDose and present operation of the system. ~milE" tLe 
present post adjustment system was not perfect, it did at least attenuate the 
effects of inflation and currency fluctuations on staff members 1 remuneration and 
vras a part of total remuneration. It appeared that, in order to recruit and 
competent and efficient staffo a classification of duty stations reflecting a 
rational assessment of working conditions \vas required. Since post adjustment was 
a permanent element of pay" the Commission should continue to seek ways of 
improvine; the system so as to guarantee purchasing povrer of the various 
salaries. The present methodology employed for surveyine; the cost of living at 
various duty stations and comparing the data obtained with data for the base city, 
Ne1·r Yorl'::., vras anpropriate and should be continued. 

Hith ree;ard to the calculation of post adjustment, his delegation woulo like 
to knmv, first, uhether the calculation was applicable to both Professional and 
General Service staff at all duty stations, Secondly" at duty stations >rhere the 
rate of inflation fluctuated widely and -vrhere post adjustment necessarily follo1ved 
t,hose :fJ.uctuations) 1ms the post adjustment decreased when the rate of inflation 
went dovm? Finally, if the pension contribution represented 1 per cent of the 
pensionable remuneration" wh;y 1dcts post adjustment a1)plied to only 90 per cent of 
the net salary instead of 93 per cent? Furthermore~ hO\.J' vras the system applied in 
Ne1V York and in Geneva, in view of the equal pension contributions in dollars at 
both duty stations? 
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25. The Commission recommended the consolidation, as of l January 1981 of 30 
points of post adjustment according to a '"'O~gain and no-loss formula in terms of 
pensionable remuneration and total net remuneration. The reco~mendation had 
:financial implications vrhich vrere out] ined in a separate document (A/C. 5/35/39), 
It vras his delegation 7 s impression that incorporation of the 30 points of post 
adiustment vrould result in an increase in total net remuneration and it feared 
that that would further increase the margin betw·een United Nations remuneration 
and that of the comparator civil service. 

The issue of separating ''inflation" and "currency" elements in the nost 
adjustment index had been raised at the eleventh session of the Commission.. His 
delegation looked fonrard to the proposals of the organizations in that regard. 
~ccording to paragraph 141 of the ICSC report~ the Federation of International 
Civil Servants Associations believed that the inclusion of pension contributions 
in nost adjustment indices was feasible R.nd w·ould probably be beneficial. His 
delen;at ion um:tlcl like to hear the Commission 7 s views on the subject. 

27. In paragraph 95 of its report 5 the Commission had noted that the Tax 
Equalization Fund would fall into deficit for the first time in many years. That 
situation would affect the decision the Fifth Committee was to take on the 
Commission 1 s proposal to consolidate post adjustment into base salary, because if 
such action ':ras not ta!-ten, the deficit -vrould have to be charged to the regular 
budget of the Organize,tion. In that connexion, his delegation Hould like to lmm·r 
\vhether the deficit had been accumulated only in 1980 or whether it uas the result 
of a trend P.pparent in nrevious years. 

the questions it had raised, his delee.;ation \Tas generally satis 
uith the way in 1Vhich the Cormnission had carried out its mandate concerning a 
review of the post adjustment system. His delegation ho:r_:Jed that the Commission's 
Advisory Committee on Post Adjustment Questions would study the various problems 
mentioned in paragraph 126 of the report so that the Fifth Committee could discuss 
them during the next session of the General ll.ssembly. 

29. With regard to conditions of service in the field, his delegation was pleased 
with the measured approach taken by the Commission on that highly difficult and 
complex issue. It endorsed the method adopted and was awaiting ,.rith interest the 
results of the review of the classification of duty stations accordinp; to living 
and working conditions. His delegation supported the Commission's recommendations. 
particularly uith regard to the abolition of "rest and recuperation" leave and the 
corres-ponding change in the frequency of horne leave for staff "\-rorking in highly 
Eldverse con eli t ions. Accordinc; to -paragraph 221t of the Commission· s report, that 
recommendation would entail additional costs of $296 0 000, He asked whether that 
amount related only to costs resulting from the change in the frequency of hoJ"1e 
leave or >Thether it uas the net cost, taking into account the aoolition of 1'rest 
and rec'J_peration 11 leave. 

30. Tfis delegation endorsed the Commission 1 s proposals with regard to the 
education grant. In fact, the scale of reimbursement should be adjusted to take 
into account the inflationary cost of education and to re-establish the 1916 

I . .. 



reimbursement ratio., on the understanding that the financial implications of those 
recomr:tendations would be borne by the organizations and all sources of funds. 

'3L In conclusion" his delegation 1·Tished to stress its interest in the 
Corm~~ission 1 s report, v·rhich represented the only 
CoLmission ar:d the various organizations in the 
the ho""le that the Commission would continue its 

means of communication betvreen the 
common em. He also expressed 
efforts to reduce the length of 

its a>:1nual report, as the General As had the previous year. 

LlcGENDJ\ ITE~: 

(continued) 
PATTERN OF cm~F:CRFI!CES: REPORT OF 'T'HE CO~fi'UTTEE m! COJIJFEREJ'TCES 

Horkload standards for technical and cornnl~mentary conferen_("!e __ servicing E;taff 
(A/ /7/Add,7~ A/C,5/35/28) 

(Chairman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and 
) recalled that the Secretary--General 1 s report (A/C. 5/35/28) 

1-ras being submitted in response to recommendation 7 in chapter VI of the report of 
the Coramittee on Conferences to the General Assembly at its thirty--fourth session 
in that recoTILrnendation, the Secretarv~General vas reauested to study the 
feasibility of establishing further vorl':loacJ. standards, in particular for 
technical and complementary conference servicing staff and to submit a report 
tl-:lereon, Lhroush ACA13Q; to the Assembly at its thirty-fifth session. In his 

the Secretary-General identified six categories of staff by function and 
stated that, idth to the first five categories, it 'Tas not possible to 
establish standards ;;.rhich ':rere universally applicable to conferences) since 
rer:uirements in those functions tended to vary 1.ridely from one meeting to another 

- on the characteristics of a meeting, 1\.lthough it did not disagree 
1rith that conclusion the Advisory Committee 1ms of the view that more supporting 
inforr:ation should have been included in the report" 

The Advisory Cmnmi ttee bait noted that the Department of Public Information 
vas developinn; 1·rorkload standards and staffing patterns for information coverage 
o meetings and that the Office of General Services \las also developing 
quantitative standards~ The Advisory Committee hoped that the relevant 
information >muld be comrnunicated to it in due course. 

31i. The Advisory Co:rnnittee had been interested since 1976 the question of 
conference servic standards applied by the Department of Conference Services. 
'The representatives of the Secretary-General had informed the Advisory Committee 
that the standard reCJ.uirements for conference services costs appearinr; in the 
annex to the Advisory Comni ttee' s report were still enforced" 

The 1\dvisor~r Committee vas recornmendine; that the Secretary-General should 
pre:oare a comnlete schedule of titles of conference servicing staff vdth a vieu to 
standardizin'\ the nomenclature used, especially in documents relat to 
adrninistrat:ive and financial implications, The Aclvisory Committee was also 

I, .. 
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recommending that the Secretary>General should submit to it 1n the S:t=Jrins of 1981 
a pror;ress report on the question of vorkload standards for conference servic 
personnel" including relevant information on the results of the interagency 
meetings on language arrangements, documentation and publications. 'I'he Conunittee 
Hould revert to that question -vrhen it considered the proposed nro,qrarr>r<Ie budn:et for 
the biennium 1982~1983. 

(Philippines) asked for clarification in conneJdon with the 
of senior translators to translators and typists to tra1~slators, 

h1r. RUTLEDGE (Chief J.I:f',itor) sa.id that the C01Jtained i!:J the annex o 
the report of the Advisory Conunittee 1vere standarc'ts that hac_ 1Jeen established in 
order to estin:ate costs. For , if one knev the expected volmne of 
documentation for a particular conference or for each additional those 
standards could be used to estimate the corresponding costs. The fi::>;ures given 
reflected the Department 1 s current productivity fairly accnratelv and thus made it 
nossible to estimate the financial implications of conference servic 
conferences and meet •N'i th a very small margin of error, 

38. _rrr. VISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist ) said that his 
;;rith the conclusion contained in paragraph 4 of the report of the Advisory 

CoJrJT:ittee, namely) that) as it stood, the report of the Secretary~General could 
not be regarded as an adequate response to recommendation 7 in chapter VI of the 
re~ort of the Committee on Conferences. In fact~ the Secretary-'"eneral had not 
shmm that it w·ould be irrtpossible to establish stanclards v~hich -vrere 1miversally 
applicable to conferences. :·;Joreover, he had not examined the possibility of 
introducing ne~<r vmrkload standards for staff members of departments other t~1.an t"e 
Denartment of Conference Services, Hhen they were sent on mission to service 
special conferences. 

His delegation did not share the Secretary-~General 1 s conclusion, that it uas 
impossible to standardize the requirements for staff providing substantive and 
secretariat services. 

40. tiis ion noted the observations contained in paragraph 5 of the renort 
of the Advisory Committee concerning the workload standards anCl. patterns 
to be develmled by the Department of Public Information. 

hL l:Ie drev attention to the fact that the Committee on Conferences hac_ 
that the Advisory CorrJllittee would not have at its disTJosal objective information 
or scientific data on >.rhich to judge >·rhether or not the workload standards for 
conference servicing staff were satisfactory. It -vras regrettable that such 
standards had never been scientifically justified, either comparison 
national civil services or by conclusions reached by independent exDerts, 

He pointed out that the workload standards conta.ined in the annex to the 
report of the Advisory Committee reflected an average,, even mediocre, level of 
qualification of staff members. Such standards Tfere even lm,Ter in the case of 
meetings to be held avray from a headquarters location. Unless appropriate action 
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l·ras talcen? missions might continue to turn into tourist excursions for the stB..ff 
members participating in them, 

43. He expressed the hope that in l9i3l the Advisory Committee 'wuld have at its 
disnosal objective information to help it to re-examine -vrith greater rigour the 
1mrl<:.load standards applicable to the De1Jartment of Conference Services. 

i~4. ~'lr. Pf\P::-~NDORP (United States of ll.mer<.ca) said that his delegation reserved 
the r:i.c;ht to speak on the subject under consideration during the discussion of the 
re1")ort of the Joint Inspection Unit on evaluation of the translation process in 
t:1~ United Nations system. He also asked -vrhat the expression Hstandarcl roll 
fir;ure 11 used in the annex of the report of the Adviso!Jr Committee should be 
understood to mean. 

45. Hr ._.l\U~_LEDG~ (Chief Editor) said that that expression referred to the 
estimate established by the Department in order to calculate the cost of the 
specific nmnber of copies that needed to be reproduced and distributed in each 
lanc:uac;e. 

l1G. The CHAIR!Ytl'i suggested that the Committee should recommend that the General 
A.sse:1bly should ao.opt the recommendations of the Advisory Committee to the effect 
that the Secretary--General should prepare a complete schedule of titlc:s of 
conference servicing staff -vTith a clear definition of their functions, and submit 
in spring 1981 a progress report on the question of vrorkload standards for 
conference servicing personnel including relevant information on the results of 
interagency meetings on language arrangements. documentation and publications. 
He also suggested that the Corn:rni ttee should take note of the fact that the 
Advisory Con1111ittee \·Tould. revert to that question when it considered the pronosed 
]')rogramme budget for the biennium 1982~-1983. 

47. It ;vas so decided. 

'rhe meeting rose at 12 .. 40 p.m. 




